Jordan and
Kenzie have
been smashing
their reading
this term and
are excited
about the new
structured
literacy readers
purchased last
term. They
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Tena koutou katoa,
Week 3 is now complete and we are grateful to have
found some normality in our classroom programs
and look forward to consolidating our work over the
rest of the term. I am super proud of our Tamariki,
their behaviour and awesome attitude towards
learning this term. It is evident when I walk into
classrooms and students are beavering away on
various tasks and completing work, I have received a
lot of positive comments around our new math
program Pr1me Math, with the students
experiencing great success.
We look forward to welcoming you to school next
Thursday for 3-way conferences to meet the teachers
and gain an understanding of where your child is
heading in their learning.

have almost finished the set.

SCHOOL VALUES
Last week I posted a message asking for feedback
around our school values. 208 people on Facebook
and over 70 whanau on HERO saw the post but we
did not receive any comments. We are an awesome
school but we can do better; which is why I am
trying to align and formalise what we do at
Hikutaia. We are building our graduate profile and
looking at attributes we want for our “Hikutaia
Kid”. I will send a final google form out next week
and hope we get some of your views and feedback
of how we better cater for our kids at Hikutaia.

New Arrivals
Congratulations to the
following whanau Bennett and Tuialii
families who welcome
their new baby
daughter/sister. We
hope that you are all
doing well, and enjoy
these precious

SCHOOL ZONE
A reminder there is a community meeting on
Wednesday the 1st of June at 2 pm in the school
staffroom. We will have Ministry of Education
representatives here to discuss the new enrolment
scheme being implemented at Hikutaia School and
what it means for our school. Come armed with all
your questions. Thanks.

CAUGHT
BEING
GOOD
Our new
positive
reward
program
started this
week with
students
receiving “caught Being Good” cards related to our
school values. A lucky draw will be held at each
assembly where chosen students will get a chance to
choose a reward from the prize table. Isaiah and
Cole are placing their cards into the reward box
ready to be drawn.

moments with her.

Pink Shirt - Friday 20th May
Today we
held Pink Shirt
Day at school
and were
amazed by the
sea of pink that
was on
display. We
paraded to
music, danced,
gave out prizes
and spoke about being supportive of each other,
making people's day and shared the message being
Pink Shirt Day.

Kōrero Mai, Kōrero Atu, Mauri Tū, Mauri Ora –
Speak up, Stand Together, Stop Bullying! Bullying
in Aotearoa is a real problem. We have the thirdhighest rate of school bullying out of 36 OECD
countries and one in 10 workers feels discriminated
against or bullied at work. Those bullied are far
more likely to experience mental health issues. Pink
Shirt Day works to reduce bullying by celebrating
diversity in all its forms and supporting schools,
workplaces and communities to be safe, supportive,
welcoming and inclusive for everyone. Take a look
at some of the pics.

3 Way Conference (Parent /teacher
/student interviews) - 26th May - 1.00 p.m.
On Thursday the 26th May, we will be holding our
3-way conferences/Parent interviews. We look
forward to welcoming you to
school for the 3-way
conferences. It is a chance for
you to meet the teachers and
gain an understanding of where
your child is heading in their
learning. The school will close
at 12.30 pm to allow staff to
prepare for the 1 pm start time. Conferences will
run from 1 pm to 6.30 pm on this day. Use the link
provided to make your booking, it is a simple
process and allows you to manage the time you
want. If you cannot make this day, please arrange
an alternate date and time with your child's
teacher. NB: All students should be present with
their parent/caregiver at these interviews.
http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code/ruaze
Hikutaia School
8062 SH26, RD4, Paeroa 3674
office@hikutaia.school.nz
07 862 4708

School Closing Early Thursday 26th May
Due to the 3 way
conferences taking
place on Thursday at
12.30 ALL students
need to go home as
there will be no
teacher supervision
after this time.

Students who catch buses please note the
following:
Dee’s Taxis Bus - This bus will run early and
collect all children at 12.30 p.m.
Wharepoa/Maratoto Bus - at this stage this bus
will run at 12.30 p.m. unless otherwise advised.
Go Bus - Students who catch this bus will need to be
collected from school at 12.30 p.m. by
parents/caregivers.

Drinking Water
Can students ensure that
they bring their own
water bottle to school
until this wet weather
passes. Our filters get
blocked really quickly,
reducing the water coming from our fountain.

Change of Clothing
Due to the wet weather we’ve been experiencing it is
a good idea if parents
place a change of
clothing in children’s
school bags as we do
not have any alternative
clothing for students for
little mishaps or

Therefore, it is important that
you have advised us if you have
changed your email, phone
number and address. If you do
not have access to HERO and
have issues with it, please contact Karen in the
office and she will try to rectify this for you.
Absences
If your child is absent
for whatever reason,
please ensure you share
this with us either by
using the Hero app,
email the office, or
phone 07 862 4708 and
state the reason they are absent. If no reason is given
they will be coded as Explained but not justified or
Truant.
Please note that our School mobile is down at the
moment and I apologise ahead of time for any
inconvenience this may cause and you will be
advised once this matter has been rectified.
BOT Elections
A reminder that the board of trustee
elections will take place later this
year. If you have ever thought
about running as a board rep and
having a greater say in what
happens at a governance level, then please contact
the school for more details.

Jump Rope for Heart - June 17th
Just a reminder
that students
have 4 weeks to
practice and
train and collect
online sponsorship for the 17.6.2022. For further
information please refer to the note on Hero.
HERO – Correspondence
All correspondence will be conducted through three
main media platforms
this year, Facebook,
HERO and email.

Friday 20th - Pink shirt Day
Tuesday 24th - BOT Meeting 5.00 p.m.
Thursday 26th - 3 Way Conference - School
finishes 12.30 p.m.
In the months to follow:
 E Pro 8
 Chess Tournament
 Matariki Hangi for community

